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SEWANEE PURPLE is
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judged Best in Tennessee at
Meeting Held in Gookeville.

W. S. Rowland Talks
To College Editors

New Dramatic Club
Announces Cast For
Sheridan's "Rivals"

New Series Number 7 4 8

KAY KYSER TO BRING GIRL
SINGER WITH ORCHESTRA
Pan-Hellenic Council Has Decided to Sponsor Tea Dance
on Monday, February 4.

Students to Take Both Male
and Female Roles in Classic
Comedy.

As a result of the efforts of ProfesThe cast of The Rivals has been
sor Thomas L. Passons, head of the Undergraduate News Experiselected.
This production is under the
Department of English of Tennessee
ence Acclaimed as Best Preauspices
of
a new dramatic society on
Polytechnic Institute, James M. Clayparation for Journalistic Prothe Mountain, the Sewanee U n i o n
ton, editor of The Tech Oracle, and J.
fession.
Players. It is interesting to note that
Douglas Carmack, business manager of
the same publication, the Tennessee
"College Journalism is the best pos- in this production students will be
College Press Association was organ- sible preparation for professional news- used in the female parts. If this idea
ized at a meeting in Cookeville on paper work", was the opinion expres- proves sucessful, students may hereJanuary 10, 11, and 12. The meeting sed by William S. Howland, managing after play the parts almost exclusively.
Captain Absolute, Henry Lumpkin;
was the first of its kind to be held in editor of the Nashville Evening TenTennessee, and it convened with the nessean, in an address to the Tennes- Lydia Languish, Billy Wilkerson; Mrs.
Malaprop, Jack Franklin; Sir Anthony
good wishes of almost every cellege see College Press Association in Cooke- Absolute,
Sam Taft; Julia Melville,
paper in the state. About twelve pub- ville on January 10. During the course Gus Graydon; Faulkland, Wylie Mitlications were represented, and it is of the meeting it developed that Mr. chell; Sir Lucius O'Trigger, Colin
expected that every college newspaper Howland's opinion was echoed by the Campbell; Acres, Frank Arnall; Lucy,
in the slate will become a member other prominent newspaper men whoCharles Seaman; Fag, Herbert Smith;
David, Robert Daniel; Coachman, Owen
within the year.
were guest speakers.
Scott.
The direction of the play will be
One of the features of the session
Mr. Howland gave an interesting acwas the judging of the newspapers count of the struggles and rewards to under Mr. H. G. Woolf of St. Luke's.
KAY KYSER
by Charles Moss, city editor of the be encounted in newspaper work, plac- The s udent director and stage manager
Nashville Banner> and Stanley John- ing special stress on the necessity of will be John Binnington, President of
son, Professor of Journalism at the ingenuity and initiative as vital parts the Purple Masque.
The plot of the play centers around
University of Tennessee. THE SEWA- of a reporter's equipment. He stated
c
NEE PURPLE was adjudged the best col- that the ideal preparation for a Journ- the activities ~ Mrs. Malaprop and
lege newspaper in the state, with the alistic career is not found in the schools Sir Anthon, - jolute who try to arUniversity Echo, of the University of of journalism, but in the colleges which range the marriage of their niece and New York Group Hears English
Chat'anooga, and the Cumberland Col- provide a broad and comprehensive son, respectively. The action is comProfessor and Judge Crownlegian taking second and third places, education in many fields. The report- plica ed by the movements of a fictitiover at Harvard Club.
ous
character,
Ensign
Beverly.
Several
respectively. William Bales is editor er can learn journalistic theory in a
other gentlemen without fortune are
of the Echo and Hugh Walker is editor short time in the actual work of a
BY CHARLES L. MINOR
also trying for the hand of the fair
of the Collegian.
Special to the PURPLE
newspaper office, but the general edu- Lydia, who also possesses a very large
At the session on the afternoon of ca'ion afforded by a liberal arts or
fortune. Among her suitors are Sir A loyal and enthusiastic band of SeJanuary 11, the editor of The Tech similar college provides the most sat- Lucius O'Trigger, an Irish adventurer, wan;ee Alumni met at the Harvard
Oracle, James M. Clayton, was chosen isfactory background. College news- and "Fighting Bob" Acres. The plot Club in New York on the evening of
president of the Association. The edi- papers, he said, provide an excellent is further involved by the actions of January 16, the occasion being the An-

As the last issue of the PURPLE b e fore the dances goes to press, announcement comes of an additional attraction to Kay Kyser's band, which
will play here for the Mid-Winter
dances on February 4 and 5. The genial Southern batoneer will present
the newest member of his group, Virginia Simms, as feminine vocalist. Advance reports say that Miss Simms has
formerly worked with Hal Grayson,
Guy Lombardo, and Tom Gerun. She
has sung over the network and many
local stations on the west coast, whence
she comes. To quote the news release,
"the 21-year-old star has a charming
personality, good looks, and the rest
of what it takes to be a great singer".
This latest development adds even
greater promise to the music for the
coming event.
The Pan-Hellenic Council has r e cently voted to sponsor this first tea
dance, to be given on Monday afternoon, February 4, from 4 until 6
o'clock. Senior representatives on the
council will be in the receiving line.
For this dance there will be three specials, each one for a group of three
fraternities. These groups, determined
by lot, are now announced for the first
time, and it is hoped that by doing so
avoidance of conflicts in arranging
dance programs for the affair may be
brought about. The no-breaks will be
in this order:
First special: Phi Delta Theta, Kaptor of THE SEWANEE PURPLE, Stiles
opportunity for practical training in 'he mercenary m=:d, Lucy, who mixes nual Pinner of the Sewaree alumni pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi.
Lines, was made vice-president, P.iid connection with the general literary
Second special:
Delta Tau Delta,
Association in the City of New York.
(Continued
ov page 5)
the editor of the, University Echo and scientific education which a prosDr. William Knickerbocker, Profes- Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma Delta.
William Bales, was selected secretary- pective newpaper man should obtain.
Third special: Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
sor of English in the University, and
treasurer. These officers will serve
As examples of successful journJudge Arthur Crownover of Nashville, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma.
until the expiration of their term of alists who started their careers on colThe first night dance on Monday will
were the guests of honor. At the
connection with their respective papers, lege newspapers, Mr. Howland menlast
from 10 until 2:30 o'clock, with
speakers' table, in addition to the
after which the offices will pass on to tioned Coleman Harwell, of Sewanee,
guests of honor, were Robert W. B.a half-hour intermission. For this
their successors, until the time of the and Lacey Reynolds, of Vanderbilt. Professor of Government Talks Eliot, Chancellor of the Diocese of dance there will be four no-breaks, a
next meeting.
in All Saints' Chapel on Lee's New York, Dr. Edward S. Quintard, Blue Key leadout, and three unanMr. Reynolds is now state editor of
The organization was perfected at the Washington Herald. Mr. Harwell,
Dr. Ernest Fahnestock, and Mr. Charles nounced specials. For the affair of
Birthday.
the meeting in Cookieville, and the who worked on the PURPLE staff durMcD. Puckette, President of the As-Tuesday night there will be four n o (Continued on page 5)
ing his undergraduate days, was co- On Saturday morning, January 19, sociation, who presided in his usual breaks, the Grand March, and three
specials. This dance will last from 11
founder, with John Whitaker, of the the United Daughters of the Confed- happy and efficient manner.
Dr. Knickerbocker told of recent until 4, wth an hour intermission.
Mountain Goat.. He was later manag- eracy sponsored a Memorial Service
There will also be a script tea dance
ing editor of the Evening Tennessean at All Saints' Chapel in honor of the activities on the Mountain and of the
on the afternoon of the 5th.
and is now city editor of the New York anniversary of Gen. Robert E. Lee's influence of the University throughout
birth.
At
this
time
Col.
A.
T.
PresThe tickets for the set, as previously
the land. His mention of such beloved
World-Telegram.
cott, Professor of Government in the characters as Miss Johnny Tucker announced, are now on sale at eight
College, made a short address to the brought cheers from the assembled and ten dollars for German Club memVice-Chancellor Attended Meet
in Atlanta of Association of PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS studen's, faculty, and assembled resi- Alumni. He spoke of the progress and bers and non-members respectively.
These prices will continue until 12
SEND MANY INQUIRIES dents.
growth of the Sewanee Review during
American Colleges.
Col. Prescott opened his remarks by the past few years. In talking of his noon Monday, after which block tickMore than 250 inquiries have been recounting the noble heritage that be- selection as Carnegie Visaing Profes- ets will not be sold. The elaborate
Vice - Chancellor Finney returned
last Saturday from a trip to New York received to date from prospective stu- fell Lee from his ancestry. Descended sor to the Universities of Manchester, snow scene decorations are being comand Atlanta, where he attended the dents to enter the freshman class next from the nation, the man received a England, and Aberdeen, Scotland, it pleted, and the work of installing them
in the Ormond Simkins gym will be
convention of the Asociation of Ameri- September, reports Mr. H. R. Flintoff, high spiritual character which de(Continued
on page 5)
begun next week. President Dobbins
ca Colleges, which was held on January Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor. This veloped and led him on to his eminent
is enthusiastic over the prospects for
16, 17, and 18. In connection with this is a very unusual number, and indi- achievements. The speaker did not
BROTHERHOOD TO HOLD the dances, which promise to be well
meeting in Atlanta was held the ini- ca es that a capacity freshman class dwell on the Southerner's military
MEETING AT SEWANEE
may
be
expected
next
year.
Twelve
career
except
to
point
out
the
great
attended and very enjoyable. The
tial meeting of the National Conference
biggest and best set of dances of the
of Church-Related Colleges, which is of these men have already definitely love and esteem with which he was
On his recent trip to the North, Dr. year, possibly excluding the Comin effect a coalition with the Council signified their intention of entering Se- regarded by his men. Col. Prescott
wanee.
spoke on the great virtues which were Finney attended the meeting of the ex- mencement ones, will be graced by the
of Church Boards of Education.
ecutive council of the Brotherhood of presence of many young ladies from all
Thirty-four states are represented in Lee, and told several incidents to
The declared purposes of the ConSt. Andrew in Philadelphia on J a n -points of the South. Student attendance
illustrate
each.
The
great
General's
in
the
list
of
those
inquiring
about
ference of Church-Related Colleges are
uary 15. At this meeting the dates is also expected to be large.
exalted
conception
of
duty
and
his
highto "be an agency through which all Sewanee, including such far-away
for the National Convention of the
minded
sense
of
what
was
right
was
a
states
as
California,
Washington,
Wyliberal Christian churches may unite
BIOGRAPHY OF KAY KYSER
Brotherhood were decided upon. There
m one movement." The movement oming, Maine, New Hampshire, Mas- leading characteristic. This it was that
Kay Kyser has had an interesting
will
be
a
joint
convention
of
the
young
will emphasize the fundamental place sachusetts, and others. The twelve led him to take the leadership of the
men's and boys' divisions at Sewanee musical career, beginning at the Uniof religion in education and work for men who have signed up are from the Southern armies, even while he was
from the night of August 28 through versity of North Carolina, where he rethe further recognition of this place. following states: Tennessee, Alabama, not fully in agreeement with some of
the morning of September 2. Dr. Fin- ceived his B.A. in 1928. He was while
It will also point out and stress the Florida, Louisiana, Kansas, Wyoming, the issues. This it was also that later
ney, who is national preident of the there a prominent figure in the campus
vital need for institutions free from New York, and Illinois. Alabama holds cauded him to refuse; many highly
Brotherhood, said that from 200 to 300 activities, being a member of numerous
complete control of the state, to permit the lead in the number of inquiries, remunerative positions and accept the
young
men and boys' from all over honorary organizations and the Sigma
tree study, criticism, and experimenta- Birmingham being the center of acti- presidency of the then rather runNu fraternity. He had planned to bedown Washington College. His wise the United States are expected to at- come a lawyer, even after organizing
tion in all fields of thought, scientific, vity there.
tend.
economic, political, social, and relighis own orchestra on the campus in
S:udents interested in these men decision of mind in these matters show
ious.
who are inquiring about the Univer- his firmness of spirit. His integrity is The National Conference for Boys 1926. However, his avocation became
A feature of the convention of the sity will find an interesting graph in illustrated by the fact that he once from 10 to 18 years, is under the direc- his vocation, and now seven of his fourAssocation of American Colleges was the Dean's office, and may obtain refused to allow his name to be used tion of executive vice-president Mike teen players are members of his origithe address by President John A. Lang, further information from Mr. Flintoff by an insurance company. His loyalty Jennings, of Greenville, South Caro- nal band.
was evidenced in his deep devotion to lina. It is believed that this is the
of the National Student Federation of or W. P. Ware.
Having played at forty of the outthe South both during and following first large national convention of young standng colleges of the South, East, and
America. The purpose of his address
w
the War, when he undertook to give boys ever to be held.
as to present the American UnderMid-West during and shortly after finI don't know which books profit me its youth new vitality. The speaker
Details of the convention program ishing college, Kay Kyser and his orgraduate's conception of academic
freedom,
student-faculty-administra- most—those that keeps me awake at quoted the words of another in clos- are yet to be worked out. Representa- chestra set out seriously to make a
tion relationships, and the place of the night or those that send me to sleep. ing, "We shall not look upon his like tive young Churchmen from all over musical name for themselves throughagain."
—Disraeli.
the nation will be present.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Knickerbocker
Addresses Alumni

Lee Eulogized By
Colonel Prescott

Dr. Finney Returns
From New York Trip
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FIRST CONFERENCE GAME
WON BY EXTRA FOUL SHOT
Auburn Quintet Defeated in
Thrilling Encounter With
Sewanee Basketball Team
SCORE 19-18

Frat Basketball
Has Early Upsets

s

SPORTS-*

E W4 NEE
_P © E T
H C T $
BY

CROOM BEATTY
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Needless to say, the game was one
which kept the spectators in an uproar from start to finish, everyone
agreeing that it was the most exciting
game seen on the Mountain since the
Georgia Tech game last year, in which
Tech annexed a 40-39 decision.
The box score follows:
SEWANEE 19
POS

Pearson
F
Kirby-Smith
F
Craighill
F
Colmore
C
Shelton
G
Sparkman (c)
G
AUBURN 18
POS

Quinney
Sindler
Mitchell
King
Brown (c)
Eaves

F
F
C
F
G
G

FG

FT

TP

2
0
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
0

5
1
3
3
5
2

FG

FT

TP

1
1
1
3
0
1

1
0
1
1
1
0

3
2
3
7
1
2

*

Coach Lincoln Has
Resumed His Duties
Basketball Coach Suffered Serious Illness for Several Days.
All students and other followers of
Sewanee's basketball team will be happy to learn that Coach Allen Lincoln
has sufficiently recovered from his r e cent attack of pneumonia and pleurisy
to be up and around once more. Mr.
Lincoln has been ill since the holidays
and for several days was unconscious
and in a very serious condition.
The students and residents of the
Mountain were glad to see Coach
Lincoln present at the gym last Saturday evening when Sewanee met Union
University. He is again ready to take
charge of the squad and everyone can
look for a new spirit and vitality in the
team as it continues its season.

Powerful Union Team
Beats Sewanee 28-16

Sewanee Held Lead After Recovery From Slump Early
in Game.

SCORE 39-33
Washington, Pa., Dec. 19.— (A.P.) —
Local Five Looks Ragged, But
Old Washington and Jefferson College,
Shows Improvement In Sec- The fighting Tigers won their second
where mighty men of football flourished
ond
Half.
straight game against Beckley Monday
in the bone-crushing days of the '90s,
night, putting on another thriller for
formally turned its back on the "big
The Sewanee Tigers tasted bitter de- night, January 14, putting on another
The inter-fraternity basketball has so time" competion of the modern gridfar lived up to a prediction made in an iron Tuesday and put into effect a pol- feat for the second time Saturday night, thriller for the spectators. The game
this time at the hands of an unexpect- was anybody's in the last two minutes,
earlier edition of the PURPLE, which was icy of playing teams its own size.
edly strong Union team, by the score of but Sewanee had enough punch to ring
that there would be many upsets and
Football was pioneered a half cen- 28-16.
all the games closely contested. At the
up three baskets and win by six points.
time this was written two seeded teams tury ago at W. and J., the oldest college
The Mountain cagers showed a bad
In the early minutes of the game
Powerful reversal of form the first half of the
have already been beaten. Both times west of the Alleghenies.
things did not look so bright. The
teams
wearing
the
proud
red
and
black
the team which was responsible for the
game after the past two games, which
small team of Beckley were making
upset was the Kappa Sigs, who have ba tied the strongest teams in the coun- were both victories over strong teams.
their shots count while Sewanee couldtry
year
after
year,
but
in
the
past
beaten the SAE's and the Phi Delts.
During this half Sewanee handled and
n't find the laces. With the score
The other games came out just about decade the school's gridiron glory has passed the ball fairly well, but their
against them 9-3 the fighting Tigers
been
dimmed.
as expected but the close scores will
shots rolled out, instead of in, the basstarted their big uphill battle and were
President Ralph C. Hutchison, in a ket. The end of the half found the
indicate how evenly matched the teams
soon on even terms. Sewanee led
statement, announced:
are.
score 22-6 for Union, and the Purple
at the half 16-13.
"It
is
impossible
with
a
team
drawn
supporters
began
to
picture
a
final
In the first game of the season the
Before many minutes of the second
ATO's won easily from the Kappa Al- from a student body of 450 to play score vastly in favor of Union.
half had passed, Sewanee seemed to be
great
universities
unless
that
team
is
phas. Young was high point man with
The second half, however, saw a r e - putting the game on ice, increasing
a total of 11 points to his credit, with built by the extensive subsidization of juvenated Sewanee team on the floor.
their lead to eight ponts.
Before
Campbell playing a good game at athletes."
They fought for the ball, snatched it Coach Nig Clark could warm up his
With the approval of the athletic off the backboard, took it away from
guard. Sweeney played best for the
second team Beckley had rung up
council and the board of trustees, he opponents, intercepted passes, and, in
losers.
enough baskets to put them ahead by
asserted future W. and J. football would short, completely smothered Union. The
KA. 15.
ATO 25
three points. But the Tigers were not
Ballinger (3)
F
Stoney (2) involve:
invaders managed to rack up only one to be denied and they came back in
Russell (1)
F
Eustins, H.
1. All games are to be with colleges field goal during this half, but conPacker (2)
C
Bywaters similar in size (i. e., of not more than verted four fouls, committed by Purple the last two minutes to win by six
points: 39-33.
Young (11) twice the male undergraduate enrollplayers in their zeal, into points.
Milward (3)
G
__ Heathman (1)
Sewanee's offensive star and high
Sweeney (6)
G
Walton (5) ment of W. and J.), and in academic
Meanwhile the Tigers dorpped five
point
man for the night was none other
and
athletic
standards.
Wragg
G
__ Campbell (6)
field goals through the hoop, and
Bailey
2. All games are to be with colleges seemed on the verge of another when than Bowdoin Craighill. He rang the
basket for eighteen points. Buck SparkFaidley having some traditional academic or
time gave out and the game ended.
Griffin other interest similar to students and
man continued to show the fine form he
For Sewanee, Shelton and Sparkman had in the Auburn victory, guarding
Roach
alumni of Washington and Jefferson.
played best, while Armstrong and Gra3. There are to be at least four home ham were outstanding for Union. Arm- his man and getting many of the opThe Phi Delts won their first game
ponents shots off the board. The rest
by a 24 to 8 count from the Deltas. games in order that students may fol- strong was high point man for the of Sewanee's points were pretty well
low
their
own
team
and
in
order
that
game, while Shelton, acting as captain,
Crook dropped the ball through the
scattered. "Levi" Kirby-Smith made
goal more than anyone else to rack football may take its proper place in led the Sewanee scorers.
probably the most sensational shot of
student
life.
The line-ups follow:
up a total of 12 points. The teams
the evening, flipping the ball in the
"The fundamental purpose," said
Sewanee 16.
were both slow getting started and
basket on a jump under Beckley's
President Hutchison, "of the new poliPlayer
F.G. F.P. T.P. goal. Before the game was a few
showed a great lack of form.
__1
1
3
Phi Delts. 24.
Deltas 8. cy is to free football from those abuses Pearson
minutes old Hugh Shelton went down
Craighill
0
0
0
Stockwell (1) -- _F
Heyward (2) which are inevitable and unavoidable Kirby Smith _ _ _ _ _ _ __1
and out. He was carried from the
0
2
Juhan -_ . . - . --F
Binnington when football is under compulsion to Colmore - . _ . . .
__1
0
2
floor but came back in the second half
make profits with which to pay huge Sparkman _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __2
Shelton ._ - . . . F
0
4
to make a couple of much-needed
overhead or compelled to play con- Shelton (c)
2
1
5
Gillespie
F
points. Colmore went next, but he was
Union 28.
stantly with the teams representing
Whitley (2)
F
Player
F.G. F.P. T.P. down only for the count of nine.
large universities."
Smith (1)
F
Lambert
__2
0
4
A bit of amusement was furnished
The policy toward strict amateur Johnson __ __ ._
Crook (12)
C
Rodman (4)
0
0
0
when the lights on Beckley's half of
(Continued on page 3)
Major (2) ._ __ G
__ __ King
Vandiver
_.
1
3
5
the floor suddenly went out. Pearson
Armstrong
_.
4
1
9
Douglas (4)
G . . Wilkerson (2)
was dribbling toward Sewanee's goal,
Lewis
__1
0
2
Boiling (2)
G
otherwise Sewanee would have on the
Graham _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __3
2
8
Thornton
G
spot explaining how it all happened.
Mitchell
G
Beckley's outstanding m a n w a s
Saunders. He was close rival to CraigBASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
The Kappa Sigs defeated the SAE's
hill in making fourteen points. Harless,
The Freshmen of '38 used two teams
1935
19-13 to give notice that they are
Beckley's diminutive captain, a l s o
to beat the quintet of City High from
to be watched in the race for the
JANUARY 5
played a good game. Beckley's basChattanooga by the score of 37-26,
championship. Camors got "hot" to
keteers were smaller in stature but
Clemson (40)
Sewanee (16)
demonstrating a strong defense and a
the tune of 8 points, which did much
made up for it in speedy passing and
good eye for the basket.
JANUARY 10
towards helping the team to victory.
shooting. However, in the closing
In the fourth quarter, with Sewanee
Auburn
(18)
Sewanee
(19)
Kappa Sigs. 19.
SAE'S 13
minutes of the game when victory
leading by twelve points, Coach
JANUARY 14
Kellermann (3) _F
King (6)
would go to the strongest she did not
Thompson sent in an entirely new
Beckley (33)
Sewanee (39)
Wagley (2) ._ . . F
Fleming (1)
have the punch as Sewanee pulled
team. The second stringers, however,
Scott (2) ._ ._ _-C
__ Hopper
JANUARY 19
ahead. This was Sewanee's second
could not keep things safe and the
Kean __ „ __ _. G__ _ Ravenel (6)
Union (28)
Sewanee (16)
victory and second thriller. The game
starting five were sent back to withSeymour __
G~_
MacKenzie
was packed full of excitement, and
JANUARY 23
stand Chattanooga's bid for victory.
everyone went away believing SewaVanderbilt
Nashville
The Freshmen seem to have a better
The Pi Kappa Phi's defeated the Phi
nee to be looking forward to better
eye for the basket than the Varisty, alJANUARY 24
Gams in a slow game with the victors
days after taking it on the chin so
though the latter's passing attack is
T. P. I.
Cookeville
showing little of the teamwork which
many times. Both the last two games
much the stronger. Kostmayer. with
JANUARY 26
had kept them in the top ranks for
were won in the last minute of play,
12 points,, and Ragland, with 10, pulled
Oglethorpe
Sewanee
the past three years. However, with
thus demonstrating the fighting spirit
off some spectacular shots, putting them
the passing of time this might possiFEBRUARY 9
of the team.
in from some very awkward positions.
bly be remedied. The Phi Gams put
Vanderbilt
Sewanee
Lineup and Summary:
The game was a little rough at times
up a good fight after beng behind
and there were many throws from the
FEBRUARY 15
SEWANEE 39
14-2 at the half.
foul line. Lawing and Hagan were the
Auburn
Auburn
POS
FG
FT
IP
Pi Kappa Phis 18.
Phi Gams 14
best for City High, making 12 and 10
Pearson
F
2
2
6
FEBRUARY 16
Thompson (6) __ F__ P. Phillips (5) points respectively.
Craighill (c)
F
8
2 18
Auburn
Auburn
Rosenthal (8) __ F_ __ Richards (6)
The Freshmen were more impressiye
Colmore
C
2
1
5
FEBRUARY 2 2
(Continued on page 3)
individually than as a team, but with
Sparkman
. G
0
0
0
Mississippi
Oxford
time and work they should be polished
Shelton
G
2
0
4
FEBRUARY 2 3
into a smooth-clicking quintet. The
Kirby-Smith
G
2
0 .4
Oxford
boys from Chattanooga must have ! Mississippi
Dedmon
G
1
0
2
MARCH 2
liked
the
Mountain
air
or
the
food
at
Games Played Before January 22
BECKLEY 33
Georgia Tech
Sewanee
Team.
Won. Lost. Pet. Magnolia as they remained for two
... ••• , POS
FG
FT TP
: NOTE:—Other games pending.
KS
2
0
1000 days.
Harless (c)
F
1 3
5
Sewanee 37.
ATO___ ___ __. — 2
0
1000
Cicpolat ____-_F
2
0
4
Kostmayer
___"_'.F
12
P K P _ _ . ___ ___
1
0
1000 Warren _ . . '
Saunders
C
6
2' 14
__.F
3
Lawing
C
12
SN-__ _ . 1
0
1000 Coleman ___ _
Turner- y_
G
2
1 -5
____C '
6
liart _—
__G
0
SAE___ . . . ___
1
1
500 Ragland
___• __G 10
Halo ______________ G O
0
0
Martin . . . . _ . - _ - _ - _ __-G ....
2
___G , •
2
PDT___ _._ ___ __~_1
1.
500 Montgomery
Sarret
F
2
1
5
i Substitutions:
Sewanee,
Jackson,
PGD__ ___ ___ _.__0 2 ,-.: 000
0
0
0
Burgess, Milward, Johnson 2, Schues- S over ---__.________ . F
^City High 26. -!-:
D T D - - - — - - - - - 0 . ; 2 _,,. 000 E d e l s t e i n _ _ _ • • - - . _•_••_ _ _ _ F '' ' ' 0
F
G
0
0
sjer, Walton. City High, Lowry, Ney 2, Slebada .___._.
KA___ ___
„„_-.
2
000 Hagan
F
10 • itigsby,. i;GThurman :i_«.^^,___-G- --Or
0
0

Opening Games Show Many UnColmore Threw Deciding Toss expected Changes in Pre-SeaAfter Game Had Ended Of- son Dope.
ficially.
Sewanee, on the night of Thursday,
January 10, eked out its first Conference victory since the season of 1932,
by the score 19-18. Auburn, the Tiger of the Plains, put up a strong
fight all the way through, but after
the final whistle the Mountain Tigers,
in the form of Colmore, dropped a free
throw for the winning point.
The game started out with a Sewanee
score, but Auburn soon dropped three
field goals and a free throw to bring
the score to 7-2. About this time the
Mountaineers started to work in earnest,and there was just two points difference in the score.
In the second half, the lead changed
hands several times, and cheers and
stamping of feet filled the gym as
to have their opponents quickly and
almost invariably duplicate the feat.
Near the end of the game, Sewanee
swung into a precarious one-point
lead. Auburn took the ball on the tipoff, worked the ball down the floor,
and, with less than one minute to play,
passed to their hole-man who was in
a position for a cripshot. The shot
failed, probably due to his being rushed, and Sewanee took the ball off the
back-board, quickly working it to the
far end of the court. Here, with only
seconds to go, Sewanee committed a
foul, and Auburn made the extra toss
to tie the score at 18-all. The tip-off
again went to Auburn, but Colmore
was fouled, and, as the teams lined up
under the basket for the shot, the
game ended. Colmore, standing there
all alone under the basket, drew a
bead on the basket and let fly. The
ball hit the rim, bounced, and dropped
through for the score.

BECKLEY FALLS TO TIGERS
AFTER EXCITING CONTEST

Freshmen Defeat
City High, 37-26

Fraternity Standings
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Alumni Notes

FREDERICK H. BUNTING NEW EQUIPMENT SENT
MAKES TRIP TO MEXICO TO MUSIC DEPARTMENT

(Continued from, page 2)

The Rev. John B. Walthour, '31, took Frederick H. Bunting, '27, a mem- Dr. Finney brought word, on his reup
his new duties as rector of St. ber of the Board of Regents, is now urn from New York City, that the
(complimentary
Eby -- --- --- ---C
-_ Brettman
Sanders (8) .- -- G_. __ —Peckham Andrew's Church, Tampa, on January starting on a trip, accompanied by musical equipment recently offered to
Fudickar (1)
G__ B. Phillips (3) 1. Mr Walthour has been for the past Mrs. Bunting, which will take them he Department of Music by the CarSubstitutions: Ruch 1, Johonston. three years rector of Grace Church, to South Mexico. They were to start negie Foundation has been shipped
Waycross, where he was also president from New Orleans about January 15, and should shortly arrive at Sewanee.
The ATO's took the Delta's into fo the Rotary Club and prominent in proceeding by automobile to Mexico The gift, valued at $3,000 or more,
City. From there they will go by air ncludes a splendid reproducing set, a
camp for their second win of the sea- civic affairs.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
to Guatemala, and thence on don- considerable quantity of sheet music, EAT
son. Young continued his good play
and again was high scorer with 9 of Woodrow Castleberry, '34, SAE, who keys and on foot to Honduras and a library of musical biography, and
his team's 25 points. The Delta's has been assistant football coach at other southern states. They plan to 824 records of famous compositions for
use with the phonograph.
FOR ENERGY
scored three foul and five field goals Arkansas State College, has resigned to return some time in March.
for a total of 13 points.
accept a position with the U. S. Inter- Mr. Bunting says that the trip will When interviewed recently about
At all Groceries
ATO. 25.
DTD. 13.ior Department Soil Erosion Service. afford an excellent opportunity to plans for the use of the equipment,
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Eustis (6) — -- ._F— __ Wilkerson He will be connected with the pro-study youth political movements, and Mr. McConnell said that no definite Tracy City
-;T«nn.
Stoney (6) -F
Heyward (7) ject near Conway, Arkansas.
to observe and contrast a contempor- jlans had yet been made. It will be
necessary
to
provide
a
permanent
Young (9) -. _- C__ __Rodman (5)
ary handicrafts society with our own
We are Specialists in
Heathman (3) _. G
Gribben (1)
industrial civilization. He expects to place for the equipment, where it will
The Rev. Canon Wm. S. Turner, '27,
Collegiate Work
Campbel . . -- -- G
__ — King
write his impressions of the trip, and be safe from tampering and at the
SAE, recently preached to the PresiSubstitutions: ATO, Faidley, Grifit is expected that news from him will same time readily available to legitident at St. Thomas' Church, Washingfin 1, O. Eustis, Bailey. DTD, Shropappear in later issues of this paper. mate users.
ton, and attended a diplomatic recepMr. McConnell says that the use will
shire, Belford, McGuire.
Cleaning and Pressing
tion at the White House. Mr. Turner Mr. Bunting, a member of the Phi not be limited exclusively to the DeDelta
Theta
fraternity,
is
one
of
the
is Canon of St. Philip's Cathedral in
Modern Equipment
partment
of
Music,
but
that
interested
After being held to a 2-point lead Atlanta.
youngest members of the Board of Regroups may make arrangements to
Fire-Proof Bui I dint
in the first half, the Sigma Nu's came
gents.
have study sessions or programs.
back to totally route the Kappa Al
W. F. Yarbrougl
*
pha's by a score of 22-9. The Sinners Ellis "Boone" Arnall, '28, KA, is
looked good after they began work- Speaker Pro Tern, of the Georgia state STUDENT SUMMER WORK
REAL SILK
AT HIGHLANDER SCHOOL DR. FINNEY ATTENDS
ing together and if they continue to House of Representatives.
REPRESENTATIVE
CHURCH
CONVENTION
play as well they will undoubtedly
* * * * * * *
New York. (NSFA)—Students for
finish in the first few teams.
Edward Isaac, '26, of Houston, Texas, summer work in European work cam- Dr. Finney is now in Chattanooga
SN. 22.
KA. 9 announces the arrival of a son, E.
attending the convention of the EpisYancey (8) ... -. F_._ Sweeney (2) Charles Isaac, Jr., born on January 1. puses and the Highlander Folk School, copal Church for the Diocese of Ten- Hosiery and Christmas Cards
Monteagle,
Tennessee,
are
being
rePoage (3)
„F__ .- ._ Harwell
cruited by the International Student nessee. Yesterday, Tuesday, January
Blair __ __ _. ,_ C._ ._ Packer (2)
22, he was present at a meeting of
Holmes (4) __„ G__- Ballinger (3) D. C. Lenoir, '16, DTD, who is an Service, 8 West 40th street, New York the Bishop and Executive Council, of
City.
Phillips (4) —. - G._ —Cravens (2) inspector with the Post Office Departwhich he is a member. Today and
Undertakers and Embalmers
Substitutions: SN: Hart (2), Brown ment and gives his address as Newark, According to the announcement liv- tomorrow he will be in attendance at
(2), Rowe, Best, Hazzard. KA., N. J., recently sent in to the Alumni ing expenses for three weeks in one the regular meetings of the convenAmbulance Service
Office a picture of the 1912 football of these summer projects cost as lit- tion, where he will serve as one of
Wragg, Aligood, Wood, Plumbley.
Winchester, Tennessee
squad to add to the collection of pic- tle as $5. The experience combines the representatives of Otey Parish.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
The inter-fraternity champions of tures which Gordon Clark is trying to an understanding of workers' and
farmers' problems and a healthy vacalast year came close to making it two complete.
tion.
straight losses but Sam King dropped
DIOCESE OF GEORGIA
in a long one in the closing minutes The Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson The work to be done at the HighELECTS NEW BISHOP
to give them a 2-point margin over Pearce, DTD, died last fall in Pensa- lander Folk School is more technical
the hard fighting Figis.
than
that
in
the
European
work
At a diocesan convention held on
cola, Florida. He was a chaplain in the
Phi Gams 13.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
SAE. 15 United States Navy. From 1898 to 1902camps. The purpose of the school is the 15th of January, the Diocese of
P. Phillips (1) - F
King (6) he was Commandant of the Sewanee to educate industrial workers and Georgia elected Bishop Barnwell, misRichards (6) __ ..F__ . -Ravenel (2) Grammar School. Mr. Pearce played farmers for leadership in the labor sionary Bishop of Idaho, to serve as
You can find what you want
The Rt. Rev.
Mannings
-- C - . . Hopper (3) right end on the famous football team movement. One poject includes cat- Bishop-Coadjutor.
aloging and classifying books and Frederick F. Reese, Bishop of Georgia
Packham (5)
G
Fleming (3) of 1899.
in our well assorted stock.
pamphlets in the library, working on a for twenty-seven years, has been reB. Phillips (1) .- G_. MacKenzie (1)
community survey, assisting in organ- tired and will bear the title of Bishop
Substitutions: Phi Gams, Grizzard,
Willien. SAE's, Drane, Smith, Lump- George Matthews Powell, of the izing recreational work in the com-Emeritus.
class of '74, died on January 17, at munity and helping in the communi- Bishop Reese was for many years a
kin, Thompson.
.
his home in Montgomery, Alabama. He ty cooperative. Project No. 2 involves member of the Board of Regents of
PHONE 55
The Kappa Sigs made it two straight was 84 years of age, and one of the travelling among the mountain anc the University, and his resignation
wins by taking the Phi Delts 11-5 in most respected citizens of that city.
industrial communities, presenting ed- from this board was regretfully aca great defensive game. Jody Kelucational and recreational programs cepted last year when he felt that his
General Automobile Repairlermann made 9 of his teams 11 points.
built around the workers' poblems. A health would not permit him to coning and Taxi Service.
SHAKESPEARE
PLAYERS
The game was rough with neither
preliminary period of training at the tinue in office.
Special rates will be given on
GOING TO CLARKSVILLE Highlander Folk School is required for
team living up to advance notices.
trips.
Kappa Sigs, 11.
Phi Delts. 5.
students who participate in this proMexican parents who send their
Camors (2) __ .- F__ . . ._ Douglas Stratton Lawrence has secured an ject.
children to schools teaching socialism,
Kellermann (9) __F._ __ . . __ Major engagement for the Shakespeare Playand teachers in such schools, have
Scott ._ __ ._ __ C__ ___ Brown (2) ers to present The Merchant of Venice
been treatened with excommunication
Kean ___ . . . . . . G
Crook in Clarksville, Tenn. sometime in the WORLD-FAMED WOMEN
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
APPEAR ON PROGRAM by Archbishop Pascual Diaz of Mexico
Seymour . . . . . . G-- — Boiling (2) near future. This presentation will
Substitutions: KS., Wagley, Barnes. be sponsored by the Little Theatre
PDT., Shelton (1), Dobbins, Stockwell, Group of Clarksville. The Rev. Arthur Five of the world's leading feminine
E. Whittle, rector of Trinity Episcopal personalities, speaking from as many
Whitley.
Church in Clarksville, is president of different nations, will be brought tothe Little Theatre Group in that City gether in an elaborate international raSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
-More Aboutand he has been very active in his dio program dedicated to the conferSPORT SHOTS
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
efforts to have the Shakespeare Play- nce of the National Committee on the
(Continued from page 2)
Cause and Cure of War to be broaders come to that place.
cast over WABC and the Columbia If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
football is not new at W. and J., founded in 1790. Athletic scholarships were It has been the policy of the Players network on Thursday, January 24, buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthdone away with three years ago and the in the past to try to give a presenta- from 4:30 to 5 p.m., EST. The broadlast of the students holding them are to tion of their annual Shakespearean cast has been arranged in connection fulness.
drama in some neighboring city. Two with the National Committee's meetbe graduated this year.
years
ago they presented Hamlet under ing to be held in Washington, D. C, If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Back in 1890, 11 football players,
the
sponsorship
of the Little Theatre during the week of January 22.
and B.D.
equipped with the line crashing knowlGroup
in
Chattanooga.
edge taught them by Coach R. Lebanc
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, founder
Lynch, vanquished the Western Uniof the Committee, will make the ini- If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
versity of Pennsylvania 40 to 0, and PI GAMMA MU PANEL
tial address from Washington through September 18, the second Semester February 4.
f
then on until recent years W. and
ON NEW LEGISLATION the facilities of "Columbia's station for |[ For Catalogue and other information apply to
the nation's capital." She will be folJ- held a proud spot in the collegiate
football realm. The Western Universi- The Pi Gamma Mu society met at lowed by Katherine Courtney, British
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor
ty of Pennsylvania is now the Univer- the Delta Tau Delta house on Wednes- chairman of the Women's Crusade for
sity of Pittsburgh.
day night, January sixteenth. The sub- Peace, speaking from London; Ruth
One of W. and J.'s big years was 1914. ject for discussion was: "Is American Bryan Owen, United States minister
The team lost only one of 11 battles, freedom endangered by the present to Denmark, speaking from the U. S.
numbering among their victims Yale by Federal economic policy?" The panel Legation in Copenhagen; Miss CorneSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
a
13-7 count, Pitt by a score of 13 to 10, consis'ed of Ed Harrison and Henry lia van Asch van Wyck, president of
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
a
nd Rutgers by a 20 to 13 margin. In Lumpkin. At each meeting of the the World Council of the Y.W.C.A.,
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin•'•321, Greasy Neale, now of Yale, society a "panel" is selected for the from Utrecht, Holland, and Mrs. Tsune
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
Gauntlett, president of the Women's
coached the Presidents. His team went
next meeting. This panel, usually con- Pan-Pacific Union, broadcasting from A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY or THE
to
the Rose Bowl and battled CaliforSOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
ni
a's Golden Bears to a scoreless tie. sisting of four members, studies the the studios of the Japanese Radio Cor- the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
question for discussion, and report the poration. All of the talks will be in
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
basic points of the subject. Then, the English.
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
Milton neither aspired to present other members voice their opinions in
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
fame, nor even expected it. His high the matter following the lead of the
ambition was, to use his own words, panel. A very lively discussion ensued Some men give up their designs The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
To leave something so written, to on the current subject.
when they have almost reached the local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
after ages, that they should not will- The faculty members of the society goal; while others, on the contrary, entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
^gly let it die.' And Cato observed present were Mr. Kayden, Mr. Long, obtain a victory by exerting, at the
' n at he would much rather posterity
last moment, more vigorous efforts For Catalogue and other information, apply to
should ask why no statues were ereced and Col. Prescott. The presiding of- than before.—Polybius.
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
to him than why they were.—Colton. ficer was the President, Ed Harrison.
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THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
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"My dear boy," said Telle, suavely,
•eal thing, the University has granted
:ertain privileges in the classrooms at
"permit me in introduce myself. The
:xamination times. The implication of
name isn't Telle, and I'm not French."
The Official Organ of the Students.
;he faculty in this section is that no
He drew a shiny badge from his pockPublished Wednesday during the college ;tudent, from his personal sense of
et. "Lieutenant Francis Tillman is the
year from the first week in October until esponsibility, will stoop to violating
name. United States secret service."
the second week in June, excepting the sec- ;he Code, nor will he tolerate others
BY COLEMAN HARWELL, '26
(trouble its memory) The Mountain
Irwin blanched and started forward.
ond, third, and fourth weeks in December;
City Editor of the New York World- Goat.
the first, third, and fifth weeks in Janu- [oing so. The protection of these
"Oh, no. Don't try any funny busiTelegram.)
Dr.
Knickerbocker
had
told
the
Seary; the second and fourth weeks in Febru- privileges is another reason for seeing
ness
; 'Inspector,'" cred Israel, seizing
Dr. William S. Knickerbocker, pro- wanee alumni of New York about seeary and March; the fourth week in April; :hat the Code is not violated, for abuse
essor of English at Sewanee, stopped ing Sewanee men in Philadelphia, and his arm. "Here are a pair of latestand the first week in June, by the Athletic
Board of Control of the UNIVERSITY OF THE if them would mean their sure with- n New York this week long enough other cities en route to New York. He style bracelets that the lieutenant askdrawal by the faculty. Substituted in o lose his breath and collect some hoped, he said, to see others along the ed me to give you, with his regards."
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
their stead would be a police system aew friends. The venerable doctor, way. And, in Geneva, he might be
And, with a shap click, handcuffs were
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
;o prevent cheating that would be with long flowing beard and a drawl, able to learn a thing or two (and
quite odious to any man who feels his erhaps not quite so long, but at least swap) with John Whitaker. All of snapped on his wrists. "Now, 'InspecEditorial Staff
personal honor is above such things. as wide, made his way through the which is recited to indicate the in- tor,' sit down, and let Frank tell you
STILES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief
Let us all promote that "love of big- ity with remarkable ease, considering quisitive nature of Sewanee's English a little bedtime story."
JACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor
less", the very essence of the char- ;he fact that he comes from a remote professor. Constantly alert, looking Adela smiled evenly, and settled her^
self more comfortably in her chair.
Associates tcter of the Sewanee man; lest we find egion of the Tennessee mountains, for facts, ideas, opinions—his interest
"Yes, Monsieur — pardon me—Lieuourselves in the midst of a system where he s spending his declining apparently is world-wide, and his
tenant, please go on."
•which implies nothing on the part of ears teaching in a small institution ability to use these equal in volume.
Sports Editors
"There isn't much to say. Irwin
levoted to the betterment of the na- If the PURPLE will stand for such deliberately murdered Julia Crane and
CROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor he ndividual.
ion's youth.
an editorial opinion, the writer would Catellus Garston. "His voice was even,
FRANK ARNALL ")
—J. R. F.
like to declare that the vigor and keen- deliberate.
Bodyguards
were
posted
on
the
aged
JOHN EEY
\
Associates
*
FRANK KEAN. . . J
entleman's trail and proved invaluable ness of Dr. Knickerbocker impressed "But Inspector Irwin had never been
many times, especially when he shied New York's Sewanee men deeply, and in the house until I called the police
Reporters
EMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WILKERSON
at an automobile. When told what it that Sewanee is fortunate to have such station at Baxter, and he was sent
FRED FUDIKAR
D A N GRAY
was he said he'd be darned and he'd a man added to its already splendid ou;," Adela countered.
HENDREE MILWARD
ELMER ZSCHOERNER
hurry back to his boarding house to faculty.
"No? Then I'm mistaken," with heavy
BILL HAZZARD
J. A. CHAMBERS ROOSEVELT
AND THE
brought the sarcasm. "However, please don't interwrite a letter to Dr. Finney about the Dr. Knickerbocker
DAVID BYWATERS
BERT EPHGRAVE
WORLD
COURT
contraption. He'd promised, he said, alumni (hungry as always for Sewa- | rupt me. If you have any questions
CHARLES BRO'.VN
The "indefinite future" to which the hat everything he saw of interest he'd nee news) the latest bulletins from
0 ask, wait until I've finished.
Business Staff
world court protocol has so often been report on at once, or later.
the Mountain. He described the phyC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
relegated is probably just over the The good doctor was persuaded dur- sical beauty of the Mountain—the "As you all know, Col Harvey and
Israel have spent consideable time de| ? H N E™
\ . Associate Business Mgr. horizon. President Roosevelt's mesng his visit to make a speech to a lo- Chapel, the Inn, Tuckaway, the wal- veloping a certain process for the eliHARDY DRANE (
sage to the Senate last Wednesday and cal body of men gathered for dinner in nut trees. He told of its cultural atCirculation
;he new attitude of that body towards the Harvard Club. One look at the tainments, in the classroom and out- mination of impurities in tobacco.
RICHARD WILKENS
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
dherence indicate that by spring the professor's beard, which hid the fact side. He told of his own work, as Several weeks before the tragedy ocCARRICK SHROPSHIRE
DAVID FLANIGAN
cured, Israel found that his experiNORWOOD HARRISON
BILLY WELLS United States will be committed to that he wore no tie, showed the New department head, professor, editor and
mental
bed had been entered and that
VORIS KING
CHARLES BROWN entry into the international judiciary. Yorkers that the old man could have business manager of the SEWANEE REthere
were
foot prints in the soft
JOHN HOW
"The principal value of American nothing of interest to say to them, so VIEW. And, finally, he told of going
membership in the world court," says ;hey all settled comfortably after din- to Columbia University, where he had earth. Several of the plants, also, had
. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
removed. He and I went to school topostage provided for in section 1103, ActDavid Lawrence, "is the moral sup- ner and slept through a half-hour ad- been a professor, for a visit. "Natu- gether, and when he found that his
port
given
by
the
United
States
to
a
rally,"
he
said,
"I
love
Columbia—I
dress. When he had concluded, Proof October 3, IQ17, authorized October 23
movement to settle disputes by judi- fessor Knickerbocker settled as had the was there a good many years. But I experiments and findings were creating
IQI8.
cial means instead of by violence." others and joined in the slumber, want you to know that that little outside interest, he wrote me once. I
COLLKGE PRESS
Present machinery of an international which was disturbed only when the school in the mountains of Tennessee obtained a leave of absence and came
down, to pay a visit. Therfore, I am
Through such agencies as the Na- court is now naturally rather primi- anitor came to clean up.
has something that Columbia Univernot here on official business, but did
tional Student Federation and the As- ive. The world is still far from the
sity will never have."
want to help my old friend out.
sociation of College Editors, the col- dreams of the great pacifist, Woodrow
All
of
which
is
a
very
foolish
atHe did not say what that "some- "I became M. Telle. I spent several
lege newspapers of America are be- Wilson. International cooperation is
coming more conscious of their func- still awkward. And yet war is an il- tempt at whimsey by one who should thing" was. All who heard him were years in France after the Armistice,
know by now that straight reporting Sewanee men, and they knew what he so it was not difficult for me to change
tion as the spokesmen of a genera- ogical way for enlightened people to
s what the world and the editor of the
my nationally. My true identity was
tion. College papers are in most settle their disputes. War must even- PURPLE want. Your correspondent meant.
cases far from perfect, but they have ually be condemned by all nations,would not have run off at such a tan- Sewanee is fortunate in this trip of known only to Israel and to his father.
University "When the crime occured, I was
recently begun to make real efforts but it will not be successfully eradi- lent had not Dr. Knickerbocker told Dr. Knickerbocker—the
will gain from his experience, as will rather nonplussed. I had not expected
toward joining forces to be moe effect- cated until international relations are him after the dinner that he hoped to
all who come in contact with him here
ive. Exchange of ideas, discussion of raised to a higher level of rational co- get to the Continent while overseas and abroad, including New York's murder, you see, and the affair rather
complicated matters. I was convinced,
student and university relations, and operation. The world court is a logi- and planned then to visit Geneva alumni.
though, that there must have been
a united determination to be of ser- cal experiment in developing world where another man almost as antiAlso present at the dinner was Judge some connection between the crime and
vice to the students, can make the col peace.
quated as Dr. Knickerbocker, John T. Arthur Crownover, of the Tennessee
lege press an effective medium of stu- Roosevelt's fight for adherence may Whitaker, is correspondent for theCourt of Appeals, who made a brief the attempt to steal the Harvey pro"emove him temporarily from the pol- New York Herald-Tribune. And that address. Judge Crownover brought an cess.
dent expression.
"You will remember that the murder
tician class. "A movement," says he,
Recently there was formed in 'to make international justice practi- reminded your correspondent of the eloquent message from Sewanee men was committed after a Thanksgiving
Cookeville the first Tennessee College cable and serviceable is not subject nuisance created at Sewanee some in Tennessee to those in New York, dinner in a room which apparently
Press Association, which met with en- o partisan considerations." If Mr. years ago by the said Whitaker and and told of activity of the University was inaccesible to outsiders. No one
thusiastic response from college edi- Farley is behind the protocol proposal, himself in establishing that varmint board, of which he is a member.
had seen any stranger on the premises
tors and interested support from pro- who can stop it? Much amazing legduring the morning. Thus my first
fessional journalists. This organiza- slation has been pushed through Con- satellites. Two Washington newspapidea was tthat the crimnal was some
tion shows that the college papers in gress by the clever Roosevelt-Farley er men of recognized enterprise asone in the house.
Tennessee are also becoming conscious organization. Certainly, a bill con- serted this was just his way of pour"The murder must been a man, and
of their possibilities, and much credit ceived with such noble aims as ad- ng syrup after a challenging letter
a rather strong one, for the weapon
is due to the men who are responsible herence to the world court will pre- sent him by the Association of College
was not such that it would be very
for its formation.
effective in the hands of a woman.
sent few difficulties to the Super - Editors. Mr. Hearst imagined, they
BY SOPHERIM
declared, that such generosity would
Those papers which were not repre- Party leaders.—College Topics.
Then toc"| there were two persons,
make immeasurably easier the prosented lost much that might have been
Catullus and Julia to overcome.
gress of the "red scare" among the
of benefit. Those who were present
Chapter VI—Conclusion
"The servants were all accounted
separate colleges.
can testify to the value of the Asso- HEARST WAVES A
for,
so my field was limited to Col.
"Inspector! Inspector Irwin!" Adela's
ciation. It is expected that when the
Harvey, Israel, and James. Col. HarNEW BANNER Following the conference, News- cry was sharp, imperious.
roll is called at the next meeting, evvey, I eliminated at once. His age(From The Daily Princetonian.)
Week claimed the "Hearst-Youth
ery College paper in Tennessee that is The Sage of San Simeon has a new hatchet buried"—as farcical a mis- Irwin turned abruptly. "Pardon me begging your pardon, sir—and lack of
for moment. No one must leave the strength were a perfect alibi. I also
worthy of the name will respond. The ace up his sleeve. Not content with
statement as ever appeared in print. room. Telle, I'll deal with you later!" eliminated Israel for the time being,
Association can do for the college prattling against internationalism, he
;
It cannot be denied that a few of those He started for the door.
for I thought I knew him well enough
papers of Tennessee what other or- is now devoting his attention to the
present
had
slightly
too
much
regard
"Stop where you are!" the French- to be reasonably sure he hadn't done
ganizations have done for the larger eradication of college Communism,
for Mr. Hearst's altruism, and were man barked. The ugly, worn Luger it. John had gone out to the stables,
units of the national college press.
which) he proclaims, is growing rapid- rudely shocked when he was accused
ly through the subversive teachings of of ulterior motives. But the over- automatic, ominously business-like was as the grooms witnessed, so James
held n a hand now firm and assured. alone was left. I found it difficult to
bearded professors.
SYSTEM OR CODE
whelming majority came and went in "Israel, get Adela immediately. The believe him guilty, because of the tellMr.
Hearst
has
a
perfect
right
to
"The scorn of meanness and the
firm opposition to his principles and
tale lipstick. A man capable of conlove of bigness"—thus has the Sewanee resent Communism, but there is suffi- methods. Talks by Hearst-writers rest of you stay where you are".
ceiving and executing such a crime
cient
evidence
to
show
that
under
the
Code of Honor been characterized.
Irwin laughed a bit nervously. would have removed it; he had opRichard
Washburn
Child
and
BainThe Honor Council in recent Chapel guise of this "100 per cent American- bridge Colby and indirect offers to "Monsieur, I thought you would show portunity to do so before Irwin arrived.
talks attempted to present their point ism" he is waging a battle against all become wavers of the Hearst banner your hand sooner or later. So it's "I felt that I was barking up the
of view in this regard. The Council dissenting opnion. That the methods
Israel Harvey who was your accom- wrong tree, then, and the only soluis ready to render punishment to the whereby he attempted to justify his did surprisingly little to alter their plice. Well, you may kill me, you may tion was an outsider. The secret door
opinion.
Drop
in
the
bucket
though
volators of the Code here, but it also personal ends at Syracuse and Columkill all these people, but you can't gave me my first clue. The intruder
conceives its duty as being one of fos- bia were promptly exposed and con- it may have been, the money which
escape. A sworn statement of mine muat have kjnown of its existence,
tering the Code's real growth in the demned does little credit to Mrrolled from the Hears tian coffers to
now
on file at headquarters, would and have concealed himself behind it,
smoothe
the
surface
can
be
written
in
Hearst.
It
does,
however,
honor
a
minds of all. The Code of Honor is
send
you to the chair. No place in in the little compartment there, while
group
of
prominent
educators
who
the
ledger
with
red
ink.
Mr.
Hearst,
basically a tacit agreement among
the family were at dinner. He could
the
world
would be safe for you!"
were
determined
to
see
no
intrusion
it would seem, is pinning too much
gentlemen to the effect that no one
have entered then, for the servants
Israel
returned
with
Adela.
The
of
Fascistic
doctrine
on
the
American
faith
in
human
stupidity.
will attempt to "get by," in the classwere gathered together in the back
Frenchman,
holding
the
center
of
the
campus,
and
justly
protested
against
*
room or on the campus, on the effort;
for their Thanksgiving dinner, and no
room,
said
gently,
"Sit
down,
Miss
this
effort
to
stamp
out
freedom
of
of others. The Honor Council wishe:
GARDEN
CLUB
PARTY
one would have seen him approach.
Harvey.
Don't
be
alarmed.
It
sudto foster the sense of obligation in this thought and expression. Mr. Hearst
The Garden Club will give a card denly becomes necessary to face what "He knew of the secret door, and he
apparently,
is
going
to
encounter
more
agreement, and also to create a due
party at the Inn on Thursday night, you Americans call the show down". used a glove belongng to Israel Harsense of pride which will not tolerate opposition than he has anticipated.
January 24, at 8 p.m. There will be Adela seated herself, and James notic- vey. There must, therefore, have bee»
Another
professedly
"clever
move'
the Code's violation by those spirits
many prizes. Among them will be a
whose own inadequacy renders them was to sponsor a Washington meeting month's pass to the movies at theed that the usually hgh-strung spinster an accomplice. The task then became
was now strangely composed.
more difficult. Who might it have been?
of
the
editors
of
all
college
dailies
incapable of perceiving its true worth
Union. The price of admission will be "Listen, Monsieur," James said. "This
Because of the fact that the Code o: There they were feted and dined, and 50 cents. Mrs. MacKellar is arranging is a rather high-handed procedure 1 had reasoned thus far when
appeared^ from the Baxter police
Honor is acknowledged to be a very then removed to New York to be sub- the party.
What are you trying to do , anyway?' tion! Now the jurisdiction of the police
jected to the wisdom of Mr. Hearst's
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Dr. Knickerbocker Visits New York
City—Reported by Goleman Harwell

Viewpoints.

Death Calls At
Harvey House
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does not extend to places outside the not have prevented the tragedy which
dition to the two guests of honor in-More Aboutcity. There should have been a man occurred to my house in the death of
cluded:
DR. KNICKERBOCKER
from the sheriff's office. And there, I Catullus and Julia, but you have shown
Waldo Adler, '10; Wm. J. Barney, '05;
{Continued from page 1)
Sewanee, Tennessee.
felt, was a real clue.
me—" his voice faltered. Israel put was the feeling of those present that he Thomas C. Barnwell, '16; Phelan Beale,
'02; Edmund R. Beckwith/lO; William
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
"Assuming, then, that Irwin had his aim around the old man.
was probably more than truthful. F.
Bell, '05; Charles C. Chaffee, '16
something
to
do
with
the
affair,
it
was
When
he
had
finished,
those
present
Cold Drinks,
Sandwiches
"I am sorry, Colonel," said Tillman
Jack Cross, '30; Joe Ernest, '28; Robert
necessary to answer these questions: sincerely. "But my work isn't over were convinced that in Dr. Knicker- W. B. Elliott, '94; Dr. Ernest FahnesIce Cream.
What part did he play? Was he the
tock,-Hon.; Malcolm Fooshee, '18;
yet. Come, Irwin, you and I are going bocker, Sewanee has an enthusiastic, E. P. Gaillard, '95; Jake Gillespie,'15;
murderer or an accompice? If he were
loyal and worthy gentlemen and schoto the sheriff's office."
E. Hart, '34; Coleman, Harwell,
the murderer, who gave him Isael's
lar carrying on the high traditions of Joseph
'26; John Henneman, guest; Rev.
THE END
gloves and admitted him, or told him
he Professorship of English.
Adolph Hildebrand, '06; Rev. Lyttleton
of the secret door?
Judge Crownover, who interrupted E. Hubard, '07; Dr. George A. L. Inge,
"I learned that Adela had called the
his work on the highest court of Ten- '19; Austin McNeal; Charles L. Minor,
-More AboutDRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
police. Checking later on the call, I
nessee to go to New York especially '20 WiUiam B. Nauts, '23 Charles McD.
TENNESSEE
PRESS
SHOES, HATS AND
'07: Dr. Edward Quintard,
found it did not go to the police stato
attend the dinner, made a delight- Puckette,
(Continued from page 1)
Hon.; S. M. Sharpe, '07; James O.
FURNISHING GOODS.
tion, but to a pay station in a filling
ful and en'ertaining talk. He spoke Spearing, '09; Albert Woods, 19; HardFIRE INSURANCE.
station near here. Therefore, I as- officers, with the assistance of Mr. Pas- of the past history of the University, ing C. Woodall, '17; H. Powell Yates,
sumed that Adela had some part in sons, the Director of the Association, paying tribute to Bishop Gailor and '25.
it. The. call might have gone to Irwin, will carry out plans for definite pro- others who have contributed and are
Sewanee, Tennessee.
or to a gang, of which Irwin was a grams of cooperation among the college contributing so richly to the life of the
member.
newspapers of the state. It is expected University. As Trustee, Member of
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
"When it was revealed that the glove that topics of general interest of Ten- the Board of Regents, and one of the
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
had been found n the experimental nessee colleges wil be discussed and outstanding Alumni of Sewanee, the
We Buy and Sell Everything
F. & A. M.
plot, I felt that I was right in asso- presented through the editoral columns New York Association was particularAGENTS
FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
ly pleased to honor Judge Crownover,
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
ciating the crime with the attempt to of the member papers.
at 7:30 p.m.
get the process, and that the murderer
The program of the convention in- and his presence at the dinner was
KELVINATORS
All Masons Cordially Invited.
was not just a gang member, but some cluded roundtable discussions of edi- one of the high lights of a most pleasPhone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
one who knew something about tobac- torial policy, business problems, and ant evening.
co. I later checked up with Israel, other topics of interest to editors and
Other speakers included Bishop Wiland found that several more plants managers of publications. These dis- liam Hall Moreland, Bishop of Sacrahad been taken.
cussions brought together the collec- mento, California, and Mr. Phelan
KATE'S KITCHEN
UKE UNIVERSITY
"The coroner was acting under my tive experience of a number of papers, Beale, newly elected Trustee of the
Good Eats
instructions, so he did not give the and proved most interesting and in- University.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
thing away. I have been in touch with formative.
The Nominating Committee, consistON THE SQUARE
DURHAM, N. C.
the sheriff ever since the murder took
Addresses were given by several ing of the Rev. Clarence Wood, James
Jasper
-::Tenn.
place. He made me a deputy sheriff, prominent Tennessee newspapermen, O. Spearing, and Malcolm Fooshee, Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
and left matters in my hands. I ihink including William S. Howland, manag- presented the following slate of officers year. These may be taken consecutively
the coroner's appearance rather un- ing editor of the Nashville Evening for 1935: President, Charles McD. (graduation in three years) or three terms
nerved Irwin, but he recovered when Tennessean, Charles Moss, city editor Puckette; Vice-President, Robert W. may be taken each year (graduation in
the coroner told him that his records of the Nashville Banner, Dixon Mer- B. Elliott; Treasurer, Harding C. Wood- four years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at least two
were not concerned with the police— ritt, editor of the Lebanon Democrat all; Secretary, Charles L. Minor; and years of college work, including the subATHLETIC OUTFITTERS I marvel that Irwin swallowed that— and president of the Tennessee Press these gentlemen were duly elected. jects specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
and that his report would not be rec- Association, W. G. Foster, managing
Catalogues and application forms may be
FOR
Those present at the dinner in adobtained from the Dean.
orded until the first of the month.
editor of the Chattanooga Times, and
ALL SPORTS
"Then Adela was apparently thrown Stanley Johnson, Professor of JournFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
We outfit Sewanee Football
downstairs, but she insisted that she alism at the University of Tennessee.
LIFE-BONDS
became
dizzy
and
fell.
It
was
just
and Basketball Teams
All of the addresses dealt with newspossible that the murderer wanted to paper problems in a most interesting
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
do away with her because she wasmanner.
ERVE
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
only one who knew his secret.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
THE
"But why should Adela seek to resolutions were adopted thanking the Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
murder Julia or Catullus? Why should hosts and others who contributed their
OUTH
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
she be interested in giving her father's efforts to make the formation of the
secret to an outsider? I found my clue Association a success. Publicity for
144 Eighth Ave., North
to that today." He stepped over to the the meeting was ably handled by
Nashville -••€{}*••- Tennessee bookcase, removed Dante's Inferno and Samuel K. Neal.
took the paper out of it.
The next meeting, which will prob"Here is Col. Harvey's will. It speci- ably be held earlier in the scholastic
COMPLIMENTS
fies that his business shall go to Israel year, will take place either in Chat[ESTABLISHED 1868]
at his death, and the estate to his tanooga or at Lebanon.
ward, Catullus Garston, or, if he were
WE WRITE
not alive, to his daughter Adela. There
AND
Fire,
Tornado,
Liability,
Automobile, Rents, Accident
is also a smaller legacy for Adela, and
More About
and
Health,
Burglary,
Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
for the rest of the family. ConseDR. FINNEY'S TRIP
quently? I reasoned that she had barEmployers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
{Continued from page 1)
WINCHESTER, TENN.
gained with the murderer, and that,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
for the murder of Catullus, she would Federal government in education. A
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
general
aim
of
the
meeting
and
the
secure the process secret . She woud
then fall heir to the Harvey Estates. principal address was to secure action
Marine and Rain
Julia's death was incidental, if I may in an attempt to liberalize methods in
131 East 23rd Street—New York
use such a term to describe such an vogue in institutions of higher learnINSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.
ing, and to investigate and fight the
unfortunate affair.
MAKERS OF
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
"Then one morning Adela questioned rising menace to academic freedom.
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS me in the pantry about the possiblity It was pointed out that outside interPHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
AND HOODS
of securing a villa in southern France. ests are now more than ever bringShe wanted to get away from it all, ing pressure to bear on college adCHURCH VESTMENTS
she said, and she even offered to buy ministrations through legislatures and
CLERICAL CLOTHING
mine—which was, of course, purely a boards of trustees, and it is Mr. Lang's
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
contention that if the students were
ficititious estate.
of SEWANEE
allowed
more vital functions of self"Word came from the sheriff's ofTRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
government and direct contact with
fice
that
Irwin—which
is
not
his
name,
R- EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
by the way—was a tobacco planter in the trustees and boards of regents,
Manufacturers of
North Carolina before the war, andthis outside pressure would be minithat during the war he had been shell- mized.
Another factor discussed at the conshocked. He has since served a term
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES
at Atlanta for using the mails to de- vention was the relationships which
Distilled Water ICE.
fraud. His record, you see, was most have recently arisen between colleges
Grate and Furnace COAL. incriminating."
and the Federal government as a r e sult of FERA aid extended to college
He
smiled,
and
looked
at
Irwin,
who
PHONE 25.
sat with head bowed, completely brok- students.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
en. "Irwin, you have been reading
too many detective stories, The idea
More About
of disguising as a policeman was a
Ghureh St,
Agent for
"THE
RIVALS"
splendid one, but you overlooked
(Continued from page 1)
Facing
something. Dectectives in England are
Bestonian
known as 'inspectors', but not in this up the love notes of the respective
Capital Blvd
CUT FLOWERS
Shoes
country. Miss Harvey, "his tone was suitors. The comedy element is well
very solicitous as he turned to Adela, taken care of by Mrs. Malaprop in her
POTTED PLANTS
"am I right? Would you like to ask misuse of long words. The last act
FUNERAL DESIGNS
me questions now? Or can you add produces a duel between two of Lydia's
^s. E. E. Chattin, Phones anything?"
suitors trying for Lydia's hand. The
Adela sat completely still, her head actions of the two jealous lovers Julia
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
resting on the back of the chair, and and Faulkland are throughout the play
she did not speak.
a source of much merriment.
"Good Lord, she's dead!"
Rehearsals for the play have been
Lieutenant Tillman leaned over her. going on for nearly two weeks. SatDELICIOUS CANDIES
"Death from poison," he declared isfactory arrangements have also been
FOUNTAIN AND
soberly. "She must have taken it be- concluded for getting the true costumes
Athletic and Sporting Good* fore she came in."
of the time. The presentation will be
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Col. Harvey spoke, slowly, deliber- about the fourth of March.
Exclusively
ately, without any emotion. "It is
^**n in Chattaneot* Mmks Our better so. She could never have conMail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn,
"tore Y*«r Htadquarlin
I believe parents are usually bad for
tinued to be my daughter. Lieutenant,
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
I am truly grateful to you. You could their children. —John B. Watson.
7H Cherry St.
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GALE SMITH & CO

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

COX SONS & VINING

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

HENRY HOSRINS

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
We Show the Latest Styles First

SEASONABLE

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

Martin-Thompson Co.
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BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLFAIR HODGSON, President.

W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President.

H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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MAXIMUM INSURANCE
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
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Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE,
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-More AboutKAY KYSER
(Continued from page 1)

well Clementine Cordell Riggsbee—
chef, chauffeur, valet, personal secretary and chaperon to Mr. James Kay
Kyser, "The Man From the South."

BELFORD AND GRAYDON
LEAD AT PI OMEGA

The Pi Omega Literary Society hel<j
out the country anid have succeeded to
its regular meeting in the Pi Omega
the extent of succesful engagements at
room last Thursday night. The meet,
the Hotel New Yorker, New York; the CAPTAIN SIMPSON DIED
ing was presided over by Vice-Presi.
Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati; Hotel Lowry,
AT TRACY CITY, JAN. 18 dent Wilkens. After the business was
St. Paul; Belle-rive Hotel, Kansas City;
William Hotel, Pittsburgh; two long enAccording to the Chattanooga Times, disposed of papers were read by Gus
gagements at the Bal Tabarin, San Capt. John F. Simpson, 86, a veteran Graydon and Lee Belford. Mr. Gray,
Francisco; the fashionable private Del of the War Between the Stales, was don presented an origional short story
Mar Club in Santa Monica, CaL, and found dead in bed on January 18 at and the title of Mr. Belford's paper
the Miramar Hotel, Santa Monica, and
his home in Tracy City. With the was Literary Snobbery.
j now at the Blackhawk in Chicago.
death of Captain Simpson passes ani They have been heard over both the
Red and Blue NBC and CBS networks, other figure well-known to hundreds SOPHERIM MEMBERS
have recorded for Victor, and have of old Sewanee graduates. He was for
WRITE FREE VERSE
made electrical transcriptions for re- forty years a conductor of the "Mounlease over radio stations throughout the tain Goat", the spur of the Nashville, The Sopherim chapter of Sigma Up.
Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway silon had a very interesting meeting
! country.
Kay and his boys put college glee which serves Sewanee. In the day | Thursday, the 19th of January. The
club training to good use and along before the highway was constructed 1 meeting was held at the Delta Tau
with Fred Waring started the glee club and a taxi service installed, the "Moun- ! Delta House, with Ben Meginniss and
idea in dance orchestras. They feature tain Goat" brought a very large per- j Lee Belford serving as hosts.
such novelty tunes as "Any Rags, Any centage of the students back from
The subject for discussion was free
Bones, Any Bot les Today" wth Sully vacations or to the Mountain for the
verse,
and several poems in free verse
Mason, "Isch Kabibble" with Merwyn first time.
were read, as well as others. Herbert
Bogue, "Man on the Flying Trapeze,"
Captain Simpson was a member of Smi h read two poems, "The Laying of
etc. Bill Stoker and Art Wlson are also
the Powder Mill Company under the Pipe", in free verse, and "Aunty".
featured on the ballad songs.
Kay Kyser's orchestra makes what George Cheatham, doing service as a . George Stephenson followed him with
has been called "warm, friendly music," scout, and remained in the service I "The Name" and "Hay Fever". Frank
and Kay thinks the keyno'e of his style until the close of the war. He later \ Morton read an essay on free verse,
is color and contrast with variety, was guard at the state penitentiary, Ben Meginniss read a paper praising
change of pace, glee club, and comedy. and guarded the men who built the . blank verse.
His theme song, "Thinking of You," Cincinnati and Southern r a i l r o a d
The meeting was greatly enlivened
I was chosen because it was the first tune through East Tennessee. In 1873 he . by the spontaneous composition, on the
his orchestra ever played. Kyser car- came to Tracy City with the prisoners part of several members, of many adries a Nor h Carolina negro boy who who built the East Fork railroad. He ditional sanzas to "You're the Top".
served him long before he organized
At the end of the discussion, refreshwas warden of the stockades uni'il
the orchestra. His full name and titles
ments furnished by Mrs. Eggleston
are interesting: Ulford Madison Max- 1880, when he began his career as a were served.
railroader.
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